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y BOSTON WINS WORLD SERIES
OIL PLANT WORKERS STRIKE-WOMAN KILLER IN RIOTINS-DEAD LINE DRAWN BY STRIKERS

in

re

HURRICANE HUS TEUTON TROOPS PRESIDENT AT 
THE WEST INDIES' STItL ADVANCE

WOMAN KILLED IN RIOTING; BOSTON WINS FIFTH GAMEIA
OIL PLANT WORKERS STRIKE INDIANAPOLIS AND WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

Danish Islands Swept By Storm— ' Drive on Eastern Transylvania Front

Against

—Rumanians Driven Back.

9
Plans for a Big Reception of Mr. and 

Mrs.'Wilson—Speaks This After

noon at Fair Grounds.

Employes of Several Companies in Bayonne, New 
Jersey Walk Out—Clash Yesterday After

noon-Dead Line Around Plants.

Final Score in Today’s Game Four to One—Shore 
Held Dodgers to Three Hits, One of Those 

a Scratch—Olson Threw Game Away.

RumihiaTwo-Thirds of the Population 

Left In Want.

ns Continuing

id

(By(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Oct. 12.—American

Press.)
Berlin, Oct. 12.—Teuton troops are 

Consul Payne at St Thomas, reported ' still pursuing the 'Rumanian forces 

today that a hurricane which swept in Eastern Transylvania, the war of- 
the Danish West Indies Monday and fice announced today. The second Ru-

(By Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Oct. 12.—Elaborate 

plans for the reception of President 
and Mrs. Wilson when they arrive 
here today have been made. The 
President will review an automobile 
parade in celebration of Indiana’s 
Centennial and will speak at the 
State Fair Grounds at three o’clock 
this afternoon.

(By Associated Press.)
Bayonne, N. J., Oct. 12.—Streets 

approaching the Constable Nook sec
tion of the city today resembled an 
armed camp. Thousand^ of strikers 
from the plants of the Standard Oil, 
Tidewater Oil, Vacuum Oil, Pacific 
Coast Borax and General Chemical

companies maintained a deadline 
across the approaches to those plants.

Inside the line a hundred policemen 
and 75 deputy sheriffs are on guard.

In a clash late yesterday one woman 
was killed and 15 or 20 strikers were 
wounded. About 12,000 men are on 
strike.

SCORE BY INNINGS:
R. H. E.

.010 000 000—1 3 3 
012 010 OOx—4 7 2

11 Brooklyn 
Boston ..Tuesday caused damage estimated at manian army hds been driven back 

$2,000,000. Two-thirds of the island- into its former Positions, 

ers are left in dire need of food, 
clothing and shelter.

lei
*

>5i BOMBS ON ''CONSTANZA.
(By Associated Press.)

Petrograd, Oct 12.—In Dobrudja 

enemy aircraft have dropped bombs 
on Constanza and also poisoned 
sweets. Garlic has been infected with 
.cholera bacilli.

(By Special Associated Press Service.)

Boston, Oct 12.—Boston won the world’s cham
pionship in baseball by defeating Brooklyn in the 
fifth game of the World’s Series here this after
noon. The final score stood four to one. Shore, 
pitching for Boston, was in perfect form, allowing 
the Dodgers but three hits, one of which was a 
scratch.

Today’s game made the standing in games foilr 
to one in favor of the Red Sox. Following is the 
play by innings:.

* First InningY 
First Half—Myers fanned on three 

pitched balls. Cady threw out Daubert 
at first. Scott got Stengel's ground
er and threw wildly.'.# first. Stengel, 

at. Wheat fouled 
out to Hoblitzel. No runs, no .hits,

i
STATISTICS ARE 

BADLY NEEDED
TRAINING MEN ‘ VICKSBURG HAS 

FOR OFFICERS Y. M. B. C. TODAY
GIVEN DEMONSTRATIONS.

(By Associated Press.)
Richmond, Ind., Oct. 12.—President 

Wilson was greeted by crowds of 
cheering people at Dayton, Ohio, and 
Richmond when he passed through to
day enroute to Indnianapolis.

He refused to make any political 
speeches. //■

Rational, Comprehensive System of 
National Criminal Statistics 

Lacking.

Delegates Visit Historical'Places of 
City—Convention Ends in New 

Orleans Saturday.

Colleges and Universities Will Coop
erate With the Government 

In the Work.

GREECE IS YIELDING.
(By Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 12.—Latest advices 
from Greece indicate that the author
ities have yielded, to the Entente de
mands turing oyer the entire navy 
and dismantling hr surrendering the 
forts on the aeacoast. The control 
of the railroad, mail and telegraph 
services are reported included in the 

1 demands.

iff(By Associated Press.)
Buffalo, Oct. 12.—“The lack of a ra

tional, comprehensive system of crim
inal statistics in fake United States is 
one of the worst evidences to condemn 
us in the eyes of the scientific world,’’ I 
said William T. Cross, General Sec
retary of the National Conference of 
Charities and Correction, in present
ing the report of the Committee on 
Statistics of Crime to the American ' 
Prison Aasociation at its annual con-

(By Associated Press.) 

Vicksburg, Oct. 12.—Delegates to 

the convention of Young Men’s Busi
ness Clûbs are in Vicksburg today.

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Oct. 12.—Presidents of HUGHES IN KENTUCKY.

(By Associated Press.) 
Pikeville, Oct. 12.—Charles Hughes 

spent today in Kentucky. The day 
will be ended with an address at 
Louisville tonight.

nineteen colleges and universities 
have been in conference by the War 
Department preparatory to the es-, 
tablishment of systematic methods of j v*8'*e<^ historic®! places of 
training reserve officers for the Unit- j the city, the National Park and the 
ed States army in those institutions. [ Cemetery. The convention will be 

‘ concluded Saturday in New Orleans.

i
Lewis sacrificed, Daubert to Cutshaw. 
Cutshaw threw out Gardner, Hoblitz
el going to third. Olson threw out 
Scott. No runs, no hits, no errors.

^ Fifth Inning. •
—Gerdner took Mowrey’s 

puzzling smash ,ahd threw him out. 
Olson hied to Shorten. Meyers got 
infield single off shores’ glove It was 
Brooklyn's first hit. Gardner threw 
out Pfeifer. No runs, oné hit, no er-

IV
They will meet October 17. FORMER KING OF BAVARIA IS 

DEAD. ALLIED LINERSIf
I

E.K. MYRICK BUYS POSTAL RECEIPTS however, held at First(By Ass< ted Press.) 
-Former King Ot

to, of Bavaria, who has been insane
HELD IN HARBORLondon, Oct.gStM'here today. *

This failure, he said, is at the same .
time “probably ’the most pervading T

—P..»- _ «*. - r? rrr -
Quarter-Year. ,U* constantly more (By Asaoemtad Prree.)

profitable—in no realm more than 
that of the administration of justice 
and the treatment of persons convict
ed of crime. Yet our criminal statis
tics are the depair of the foreigner 
The attitude of the penologists of Eu-

BALKIN STABLES INCREASING FAST one error.
Second Half—Cutshaw threw out 

At Least Eight Steamers Awaiting J Cooper after count was 3 to 2. Mow- 
Advices from Governments Be

an

rey threw out Janvrin. Shorten died 
;ÖÜKks*tfc No jpis* no hits, n<* error». 

Second Inning.
First Half—Cutshaw walked. Mow- 

rey sacrificed, Hoblitzel to Shore. 
Gardner threw out Olson at first, Cut
shaw reaching third. Cutshaw scored 
on passed ball. Scott threw out Mey
ers at first. One run, no hits, no er
rors.

Popular Garage Man Adds Adjoining 
^■ Pcaparty fo Predent Large 

Premises—To Use It All.

fore Starting Across.__N8 HÊUL. ■mt,.«..., _______ _—
Second Half—Olson threw -rut-Co 

dy. Wheat made a dazzling catch.off 
Shores’ line drive. Hooper singled to 
right. Hooper scored on Janvrin’s 
two-base hit to left. Janvrin wem, to 
third on wild pitch. Shorten struck 
out. One run, two hits, no errors.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 12.—Eight or more 

steamships flying flags of the Entente 
Allies are waiting advices from agents ! 
of those governments as to whether 1 

it is safe to leave port for Europe in 
view of possible danger from the Ger
man submarine U-53.

Among them is the White Star Lin
er Adriatic, due to leave with about 
260 passengers and nearly 18,000 tons 
of cargo, mostly war material. No 
information of further activities of 
the U-53 has been received here early 

! today. Shipping men are inclined to ror. 
think she is on her way to a base, 
probably Heligoland.

«There is no better way to Judge the Deming, N. M., Oct. 12.—Nineteen 
Mexicans being held by the army au
thorities at Colonia and Dublan who 
were alleged to have been connected 
with the Villa raid on Columbus, N. 
M., were indicted by the Luna county 
grand jury today. All are charged 
with murder.

Mr. E. K. Myrick, the popular gar
age man, whose place is on Main 1 condition of a town than by its post- 
street, next to the corner of River office receipts. Greenwood’s postal 
Front, has purchased the River Front receipts have been growing every 
Stable building and the lot upon which year for a good number of years. The 
it stands and the lot to the rear of it, receipts for the quarter ending Sept, 
both adjoining hia garage property, 30, this year, were $7,459.69, as 
one on the north and the other on the against $6,824.56, a gain of $1,635.13 
east. The property was purchased in the three months. Receipts for

the month of September alone were

Sixth Inning.
First Half—Myers flied to Shorten. 

Gardner took care of Daubert’s weak 
bounder and threw him out. Stengel 
popped weakly to Scott. No 
hits, no errors.

Second Half—Hoblitzel went out to 
Daubert unassisted. Lewis singled 
over Mowrey’s head. Gardner forced 
Lewis, Olson to Cutshaw. Ty Cobb 
caught foul in the press box. Gard
ner went to second on wild pitch. Mow 
rey threw out Scott, 
hit, no errors.

v
ropean countries towards us must be 
about like that we have towards those 
dependent upon the sign language.
Perhaps no European nation furnishes ! 
us an acceptable model of organiza-
tion of criminal statistics, but at least 
,, . . , , ■ Boston, Oct. 12.—The air is crisp i
their statistics are so planned as*to , , . .... . , I■ . . , , , ®nd clear for the fifth game of the I
lend good support to progressive ad- . , . _ !

. . .... , : World Series between the Boston,
ministration and to facilitate seien- . _ . . „ • ,. ...tific research 1 Americans and the Brooklyn Nation-

1 als today.

Second Half—Pfeffer threw out 
Hoblitzel. Lewis shot ball left field 
fence for three-base hit. Lewis scored 
on Gardner’s sacrificed flly to Wheat. 
Scott sent up high foul to Mowrey 
who dropped ball. Scott fouled out 
to Myers. One run, one hit,

WEATHER CONDITIONS GOOD. 
(By Associated Press.)

from Mr. Sam Balkin, of Schlater.
The transaction was for cash, Mr. J this year $2,949.77, as against $2,046.- 

Myrick giving Mr. Balkin a check for, 36 for the same month last year, a 
the entire amount at the time of the i gain of $902.91 in 30 days, 
purchase. Mr. Myrick has had an op- j Postoffice receipts for the sale of 

tion upon the place for the past fif- stamps in 1901 at the local office to- 
teen days. He has contemplated mak- taled $6,916.65. Last year the total 
ing the purchase for several months, receipts amounted to over $90,000.

For the presept Mr. Myrick will uti- Such increases in such a short space 
lize the building that now stands upon of time are fine évidence of the won- 
the lot and recently used as a liv*ry 
stable. His business is increasing ro 
rapidly, however, .that he expects Be
fore many months to be forced to 
erect a big garage building that will 
cover the entire two lots.

runs, no
.

one er-

Third Inning.
First Half—Pfeffer struck out. 

Gardner took Myers’ easy roller and 
threw him out. Shore took Daubert’s 
grounder and nailed him at first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

“To be reliable and most useful, 
criminal statistics must be so corre
lated as to represent a continuous and 
complete view of the offender and of 
the process of treatment, beginning 
with his first overt act; the report of 
the offense, apprehension, preliminary 
custody, trial, conditional liberation, 
incarceration under sentence, condi
tional discharge, and after-care. The 
criminal is a unit, likewise the prob
lem; so should the process be, and so 
the statistics. The facts we gather 
and tabulate should approximate the 
freshness and fullness of a physician’s 
case description. As corollaries, it is 
plain that the terms and classiftca-

The anniversary of Columbus Day 
freed thousands of persons from labor 
who are attending the game today.

This game is the last trench fight 
which Brooklyn is prepared to make 
against the Red Sox. Baseball sta
tisticians have figured out that $162,- 
927, the players' share of the re
ceipts of the present series is the lar
gest sum ever divided among mem
bers of two clubs1 in any World Se
ries. Sixty per cent, goes to the win
ners and 40 to the losers.

ADMIRAL KNIGHT REPORTS.
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 12.—The Navy 
Department today received the report 
of Admiral Knight at Newport giving 
the detailed accounts from the com
manders of the four steamers sunk by 
the German submarine off the New 
England coast. Navy officials refuse 
to comment on the contents.

No runs, one

Seventh Inning.
First Half—Wheat flied to Hooper. 

Shore tossed out Cutshaw. Mowrey 
singled past Scott, Brooklyn’s first 
clean hit. Scott fumbled Olson’a 
grounded and then threw wild 
Hoblitzel’s head. Mowrey went to 
third and Olson to second. Scott threw 
out Meyers. No runs, one hit, one 
error.

Second Half—Cady fouled out to 
Mowrey. Shore struck out. Cutshaw 
threw out Hooper. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

derful growth that Greenwood has 
made. The beauty of the growth of 
Greenwood is that it has not come as 
a result of a boom, but is natural 
growth. There was no way to keep 
Greenwood from growing. The terri
tory is here and is being developed. 
That is responsible for the wonderful 
growth of Greenwood.

And the end is not yet. Greenwood 
is truly the “Queen City of the Del
ta.” It,ia the center of the best farm
ing section in tne entire world. It is 
the trading point for the entire Delta 
country. It is the beat cotton market 
in the State. - All these things Gresn- 
wood will continue to be, and .more. 
The past of Greenwood is wonderful, 
but it is nothing to what the future 
holds in store far this city.

The increase in postoffice receipts 
during the past quarter and in Sep
tember is all the evidence necessary 
to ascertain a greater future for 
Greenwood.

Second Half—Cady singled over
Daubert’s head. Shore fouled out to
Meyers. Trying to bunt Hooper 
walked. Cady scored when Olson 
fumbled Janvrin’s grounder, then 
threw wildly past Cutshaw. Olson 
got two errors on this play. Janvrin 
was out stealing, Myers to Olson. 
Hooper scored on Shorten’s blazing 
single to center. Shorten out steal
ing, Myers to Olson. Two runs, two 
hits, two errors.

over
The property is a very desirable 

corner, facing on Main street and ex
tending full length along the River 
Front. The lot on the east runs from 
the main lot through to the alley run
ning east and west just south of Mr. 
Myriek’s garage. The combined prop
erty gives Mr. Myrick a big corner of 
the entire block.

Mr Myrick’« business is /ast^ta- 
creasing. He owns several garagaa 
in different parts of thq Delta and is 
how erecting one at Winona. He 
haa today 42 signed orders on file 
•waiting car shipments to make the 
dffiveriss.

WIFE MURDERER REFUSED BAIL 
Greenville, Miss., Oct. 11.—The lar

gest number of people perhaps ever 
at James Crossing assembled there 
today for the trial of Oscar E, Tutt, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
Mrs. Rochelle Collins Tutt, early in 
August. Much interest is shown in 
the trial in this and other sections of 
the state.

Tutt, who was shot in the mouth 
when Mrs. Tutt was killed, claimed 
that he was shot by his wife, who then 
shot and killed herself. Tutt was in a 
sanitarium here for several weeks be- 

ompleted and will fore convalescing sufficiently to be 
placed in jail.

at an early date.1 When completed Today in charge of Sheriff George 
“It appears to be desirable that a the building will le one of the prêt- B. Alexander and Deputies Fred O’- 

committee be created by appointment tiest in the city. It will be built of Bannon and D. P. Shanahan and Chief 
by appropriate national groups to aid white marble. Mi Frank R McGeoy, of Police W. A. Chapman, Tutt 
in the establishment or improvement of this city, is the architect. taken to James, the scene of the trag-
of state bureaus and in the standardi- The building w II be two stories, edy, where the preliminary trial 
zation of their statistics. We submit steam heated, an< with all modern had before Justices Fred Lynch of 
that the American Prison Association conveniences. It wll be 130 feet long James, H. H. O’Bannon of Greenville 
should take the lead in the creation of and 30 feet wide. The ground floor and R. J. E. Barwick of Glen Allan, 
such a general committee. In support will be used entirly by Mr. Kantor County Attorney William Ray Toombs 
of this proposal you are reminded of in his up-to-date gents’ furnishing conducted the prosecution and Boddie 
the fact that good criminal statistics store, while the qp tairs will be taken & Farish the defense, 
are necessary for an intelligent legis- up with offices, te of which will be Twenty witnesses were examined 
latlon and administration. What is fitted up on the to floor. They will and the argument of the attorneys 
•aid to be the largest item in the have every convergence. was presented,
public budget, that for combatting The interior of le building will be At 7:20 tonight the three justices, 
crime, should not be spent in ig- especially attraett s. An expert from in ®n unanimous opinion, bound Tutt 
norance.” the Grand Rapids Show Case Manu- Over to the circuit court without the

facturing Co., will design the interior benefit Of bail, accepting the theory 
and the lighting i rstem. of the prosecution that Tutt had shot

Mr. Kantor stet i that he will move «id killed his wife and then shot him- 
into his n«w bujjd ag just as »oen u »elf•
it, is eompletsd, vftleh Will be early Under the verdict Tutt will remain 

in jail at least until tip December- 
be begun just at January term of the circuit court, un- 

soon os ths contract for it* erection his attorneys attdtaffi?fâfe legal 
mMU to recur« Us i«nn ob bond.

-0-

FINE NEW STORE
Fourth Inning.

First Half—Stengel sent up fly to 
Shorten. Wheat struck out. Shore 
took Cutshaw’s weak tap and threw 
him out. No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Second Half—Hoblitzel walked.

TO BE .»j V|i|Mtions, as well as possible, must be 
standardised and uniform, and that 
the facts compiled in different states ! ■ 
should agree in their main outlines. Mr. A. Kantor’s 
The cogs must fit. I

“Our criminal statistics must be ' 

useful from the standpoint of both ' 
administration and independent re- Plans and specilcation for Mr. A. 
search. We will remain in the pres- Kantor’s new w ite marble store 
ent unhappy deadlock until the criti- building to be c 'ected on Howard 
rising professor, the practical warden, Itreet, are about 
the judge and police chief get their be offered to the imtractors for bids 
heads together.

i|
Eighth Inning.

k irst Half—Merkle batted in place 
of Pfeffer, and filed out to Lewis. My
ers popped to Shore, trying to bunt. 
Scott threw out Daubert. 
no hits, no errors.

New Building on 
Howard Will Bi of White Mar- No runs,

ble, Tw« Stories.

Second Half—Dell went into box for 
Brooklyn. Janvrin singled to left 
first ball pitched. Shorten sacrificed, 
Mowrey to Daubert. Hoblitzel flied 

St. Louis, Oct. 12.—(By Union As- I to Wheat. Lewis flied to Wheat. No 
sociated Press.)—At the general con- runs, one hit, no errors, 
vention of the Protestant Episcopal Ninth Inning.
Church in session here today Bishop First Half—Stengel singled to left. 
Lawrense reports for the Commission Wheat struck out. Janvrin threw out 
on Pensions for the Clergy, the sub- Cutshaw. Mowrey popped to Scott, 
scription of more than $3,000,000 to- Boston wins world’s series. No runs! 
ward the $5,000,000 necessary to put one hit, no errors, 
the plan on a sound actuarial basis.
There is every prospect that ,the 
amount will be raised by next March, 
the committee reports, when the plan 
will be formally inaugurated.

EPISCOPALIANS NEED $5,000,000 
FOR PENSION FUND.

on

FIRE DESTROYS TUNICA PRINT 
SHOP AND BUILDING.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 
PACIFIC MEETING.

Tunica, Mire., Oct. 11.—The domi

cile of the Weekly Tunica Times was 
burned this morning. The fire was 

caused by a defective flue. F. J. Bar- 
low, editor and owner of the Tunica 
Times, lost all three of hia presses, 

also all stationery and paper on hand. 
He had juat gotten in a heavy supply 
of paper and stationery.

. The fire spread so rapidly that very 
little was saved. He was qnly par
tially insured, so he figqres his lore 
to be over $1,000. Mr. Barlow will 
proceed at once, though, to find a 
n«w home for his paper and purchare 
new and up-to-date printing and job 
prarea*.

W. L. Bankston, owner of the build- 
ing, will erect a modern two-story'ho
tel on th* lot that the burned building 
occupied.

wasChicago, Oct. 1?.—(By Union As
sociated Press.)—The annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Com
pany took place here'today, for the 
purpose of electing new officers and 
planning business for the coming 
year. It ia reported that the directors 
ate trying to put through an extensive 
plan for the improvement of the sys-

was
Final Score.

Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Batteries: Boston—-Shore and Ca
dy; Brooklyn—Pfeffer, Dell and Mey-

.1 3 3
4 7 2

ers.
HOST OF WOMEN AT EPISCOPAL 

CONVENTION. MORAN TO BOX FULTON.tern.

St. Louis, Oct. 12—(By Union. As 
sociated Press.)—The women dele
gates to the auxiliaries connected with 
the general convention of the Episco
pal Church, number over 800 and will 
take an important part in the mis
sionary movements. A great service 
was held in Christ Church Cathedral 
today for the presentation of the wo
men’s united missionary offering to 
the convention. Over 100 bishops 

wer« in attendance.

New York, Oct. 12—(By Union As- | 
sociated Press.)—Unless the fighters 
share the fate of Dillon and Weinert, J 
whose fight waa postponed a few 
hours before it was scheduled to be . m 
pulled o(T at Madison Square Garden i 
last month, Frank Moran and JFné I
Fulton will meet here tonight in » ||
ten-round argument This will be the '"M 
first heavyweight match of the Nit f"“" 

ion. Both men claim to be hi Him 
condition for the mill,

TODAY’S MARKETS.
(Greenwood Cotton Ex. Service.) 

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
CloSe. .Prv. Close. 

.. 10.12 10.09

.. 10.1$ 10.09

.. M.lf 19.11

Hyacinth, Crocus, Narcissus, 
JDRffodil, Jonquil, Lily. Get these 
hull» now at Fountain’s.

Oct.-Nov.... 
Jan.-F4b....
MchtApL...

The Daily Commonwealth increases 
In popularity with our people avery 

No other market« today account of day. It’s filling a long-felt want in 
CtamMi Pay; " ' ' ......

next spring.
Work on it wil

’ Spot» 10:19. Sales 8,000.
Hyacinth, Crocus, Narcissus,

I
J

\0 /
J- .JJ


